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sions. The death, of the author of the
celebrated bogus call for "300,000 More
Ilea,'1 during- - the Civil War.
New York, June 23. About 120 mem

ARGUS HEADQUARTERS - MOLINE,OIKQ BAST nun UAVB Telegraphed to the Sock Itland Argue. Richards & Sohrbeok's Drug and Book Store" GATABBE1.Ats .wa. m.;4:3Q p.m.; and 8:36 p. m. Trains
arrive irom west m above.

OIXO WB8T TBAINS LSAVB HfjHAMMEREDAND riNiSHrnl. FOREIGN NEWS.
opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Argus, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed in by nosn to en-

sure publication the same day.

G-LaOB- Fi

MIL CIPIlf
bers of the New York Press Club made an
excursion to Green-woo- d Lake, yesterday,
on the invitation of Montclair & Green-
wood Lake Railway Co., and at Windlo- -

At 0:4U ajm.; 10:10 a. m., and 8:00 p. m. Train

The Russians Crnsa Twelve Yearsthe
arrive irom me east as above.

WISTISK UNION EAILSCAD.
FOR RACINE & MILWACCKE.

IBAVB ARRIVI
Danube. The Moline School Election.

The city of Moline elected a school di OF SUFFERING.
tnere Hotel at the head of the lake, reached
by steamer from the railway station, a
bountiful dinner was served on an adjoin-
ing lawn. The Montclair & Greenwood
Lake Railway runs through a picturesque
region, and the lake itself is a bright sheet

J2, J5 7 9

P o 6 o 6
USDay Express and Mtll t:05 a 8:00 am

Nlirht Express 10:15 p x 5:60 m rector to-da- The polls closed at 3 P, M.,

and by a dispatch we learn that Bullen,
the peoples' candidate, received 249

Gentlbmbn: About twelve years ago, while
traveling wtth Father Kemp's Old Folks Ooncert
Troupe s a tenor singer, I took a severe cold andof water embosomed in wood covered hills;

votes, and that S. II. Velie, who

was sprung on the people as a candidate
although only two hours ride from this
city. Greenwood Lake was a revelation to

was laid up at Newark, rs. J. This cold brought
on a severe attack of Catarrh, which I battled with
every known remedy for four weeks without avail
and was finally obliged to give np a most desirablemany. this morning in order to rush him in by the

MANUFACTURERS OP

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

j! rancis Avery Malison, a few years ago position ana return nome unaoie to sing a note.
For three years afterwards 1 was unable to aing at

London, June 23. A telegram from
Ibr ail announces that 6,000 Russians
crossed the Danube from Galatz yesterday,
arid took the heights behind Seizila near
Matchin, The Turks haye abandoned
Matchin. A sufficient number of Russians
crossed to establish themselves solidly,
they are not entrenched.

London, June 23. Various special dis-
patches point to the speedy removal of the
Russian head quarters to Alexandria io
Roumania.probably on Sunday or Monday.

Constantinople, June 23. Intelli-
gence received to-da- y announces that
Makhtar Pasha has been engaged since

il. The llrst attack ot catarrh naa lett my nasal
aid of Deere & Co.'s shop, received 246

votes. If this be correct Moline is saved
a well known journaist, died yesterday, at
his home in Brooklvn. Mr. Malison was

ine uigni express leaving Rock Idand every
Bnnday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checks given on through tickets from Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only god on
this tram.

ST. L07IS ft BOCK ISLAND E. S..t SOUTH TKAIH8 LBAVB
At8:00 a.m. and 6:16 p. m. dally,

aaaiva vaox sr. loomAt:W a. m. dally, and 9:15 p.m.
STMLIH3 TSAIHS LIAVt

At 4:33 p. mM
ARRIVI TBOX RTBBUBa

At 10:40 a. m.

PEOSIA'ft EOCSlSLAUD EAILWAT.
SHOBTSST ROCTI TO ID I BAST AMD eOCTn.

LBAVB AftBIVB.

organs and throat so sensitive that the slightest
cold would brin? on a fresh attack, leaving meconnected with Joseph Howard, Jr., in the the disgrace of having such a man as this

Velie represent its educational interest.
prostrated. In this way I contlnned to suffer, fbe
last attack, the severest I ever had, was terrible. I
suffered the most excruciating pain in my head,
was so hoarse as to be scarcely able to speak, and
coiiphiut; incessantly. I thought I was eolng into

issue, daring the war, of the bogus proc-
lamation for three hundred thousand more
men, the publication of which in the World
and Journal of Commerce was followed by

J65The Benham grocery will be re
opened next week. quiet consumption, ana i nrmiv oeneve mat naa

The Ausablo Nails
are Hammered Hot, ami the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality is fully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron ami hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'j,
35 Chambers St., New York.

JSgyTbis evening every one will be at tnese symptoms continued without reliet they
would have rendered me an easy victim. When inthe seizure ot those journals by the nation-

al government. the A. O. U. D, pic-n- ic in Brooks' grove. this distressing condition, I commenced the nse of
Sanford's Radical Curb por Catarrh, verv re- -

jJST'Union gospel temperance meeting at uctantlv.I confess, as I had tried all the advertisedEastern Bs. 5 50 a. m. Mall & Ex. 1 :02 p, ml Desperate Struggle with Express Bobbere. 3.30 P. M. at the M. L. churchThe Entire Band Captured.kihsm. m. western kx. j:Mp. m.
Way Freight 6 ;20 a. m. WayFreight 3:16 p.m.

inursaay with the Russian army at
Tatkaodja between "Khorasm and De
Libaba. The battle was proceeding all
day yesterday, result unknown.

The Porte's reply to Lord Derby's note
in reference to the Suez canal was dis-
patched on 21st inst. It is understood

remedies without beneflt. The flivt dose of this
wonderrul medicine gave me the greatest relief. It
is hardly possible for one whose head aches, eyes
ache who can scarcely articulate distinctly on ac-
count of the choking accumulations in his throat.

i oledo, June 16. An attemot was "lhe ten days allowed for payment
of dog tax expired yesterday. Now lookTh6:00a.m, train makes close connection at

alva wltn C a & O. for Atedo and Keithsbnri?. made, last night, to rob the express car of out for the dog killer. o realize how much relief I obtained from the firsttrain ISo. 6, bound east over the Air linealso atFeoriawith PPAJ, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld, St Lonls and all points south and southwest,

arriving in St Louis at 7 :00 p in. JBSariNO less than three pic nics werethat the Porte accepts the principle of free division of the Lake Shore & Michigan application of Sanpord's Radical Curb. Under
its influence, both iuternal and external, I rapidly
recovered, and by an occasional nse of the remedy
since have been entirely free from Catarrh, for the

made up in Moline to day, and betookSouthern R. R shortly after the train left

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BV OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made of the bet t

NORWAY IRON,
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

XS Orders filled promptly and at the lowe
rates by

GLOBE NAIL COM'Y
BOSTON.

The 1 :50 train makes close connection atOalva
with C B & Q R R, tor the west ; arriving at Quincy
at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with IB & W, and T

themselves to the country.
navigation ot canal by neutrality, but re-
serves the right of fighting the enemy's
vessels.

Liegomer, lnd. J he car was entered by
first time in twelve years.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EVERY FAMILY should at once procure a bot-
tle of the great Arabian remedy lor man and beast,
called 11. G. Fakkkll's Arabian Liniment. It al-
lays the most intense pains in a few minutes, re-

stores the synovial fluid or joint water, and thus
cures stiff joints ; it penetrates the flesh to the bone,
relaxes contracted cords, cures rhenmatism and pal-
sied limbs of "20 years' standine : also tumors, swell

JSSyCharles Barnard won anothef victour men who accosted the messenger and
Prince Ilasatu of Egypt,leaves for Varna tory at Devil's Lake, Wis., Thursday. Thewere atout to Dina him when they were

Respectfully voure,
GEO. W. HOLBROOK.

Waltham, Ma., Jan. 8th, 1S76.
P. S. I purchased the Radical Cnre of GEORGEsuddenly confronted by a force of officers prize was a $50 gold medal.to-da- the bultan presented him yes

terday with a sword of honor.

rs tor points east ana southeast,

e::i island & heecze co.. s. e.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m., and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:30 a. m., and 3 :00 p. m.

and expressmen, headed bv Chief of Police H. ROGEHS, Druggist, Rumford Building.ftDimock, Gould & Co. broke one ofParis, June 23. Vote in senate for dis Purdy, of this city, who had been notifieded neck, enlargement of the glands, and is the best
medicine for ailments of cattte ever aiscovercd. en- -

the journals on their main shaft.yesterday.
It did not necessitate stopping the mill,that the attempt was to be made, and had SAN FORD'Ssolution of chamber of deputies being

foreseen has caused a little sensation and concealed himself and men in the cars. A however.
is discussed by morning papers with great short but most desperate struggle ensued

ring sweeny, spavins, splint, and all diseases which
require an external application.

Sun Pain or 10 years' standing cvhed by II. G.
FarbeWs Arabian Liniment.

Mr. n. G. Farrell. Dear Sir: I had been afflicted

RADICAL CUREJ6The Jieator House drug store front
has been changing color quite frequentlycalmness, liixact figures of vote in senate resulting in the capture of the entire band.

They wre all residents of Noble Co., Ind.were 149 against 130. ot late. It has assumed a fine appearance
- -i . . .ibhaila, June ine Russians on For Catarrh.I during the past week.There was a slight frost in this vicinity

last night.landine on the Turkish bank of the Dan
JJSF-Ne- xt Monday is the day appointed

with the "Sun Pain" for the last ten years, I could
never get relief except by bleeding; bin by the nee
of II. G. Fan-ell'- s Arabian Liniment, applied over
the temples about three or four times a day, it was
entirely removed, and I have felt nothing of it since.

ube penetrated directly into th interior

AETISTIC TAIL0SIIT5

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

worked a revolution in the treatment of Ca-- 1HAS it has demonstrated beyond all doubt I

behind the hills, gaining possession of the
by Assessor Huntoon for reviewing and
hearing complaints of parties who thick that this disease, even in its severest forms, is cure- -Weather Probabilities.

Washington, Juno 23 The Signal Ser able and that comfort and happiness may be madel went lto the stable one night to apply it to a
horse's sore leg, and being very lame he stumbled
and fell against my less, crushing and bruisinc

to follow years of misery, years of sulTering, by athat they have been assessed too high
persistent use of it. The method of treatment orvice observations taken at 10 o'clock this

forenoon indicate the following weather

heights commanding Matchin after an ob-

stinate fight with a body of Bashi-Bazouk- s.

The engagement lasted from daybreak to
noon. The capture of Matchin is imminent.

BBinding of every description done leinatea dt Air. caniora. viz: tne local ana consti
tutional by a remedy prepared by distillation, isat close figures at 1 he Argus binderyprobabilities for this afternoon and

them so badly that they turned black as my hat,
rendering them powerless. 1 applied your Lini-
ment, and was well enough in a few days to go
about again as usual. I also crushed mv tinier in

tne only one ever oneren to tne public that willAll kinds ot printing cheaper than else

LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,

PRACTICAL

Millwrights I

Contractors & Builders

Of all descriptions of

near iu test ot time.AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
assorted stock of where in the three cities. First class workThe St.H John's Tire More Help for the Indications for lower Missouri and uppera shocking manner, by letting a back log fall upon

it; your Liuiment soon healed it up, thouch. Sanford's Radical Cureguaranteed. tf.Mississippi valley, falling barometer, inand French Cassixaeres,English Jtear"Not a nook or corner of the post
LaSalle, Peoria Co., 111. John B. M'gee.

Esq, Barker, of Canton, 111., says ;

Mr. U. G. Farrell's Arabian Liniment has cured

creasing cloudiness with rain areas; warm,
southerly winds, followed at northwestern Is Prepared by Distillation.office escapes Postmaster Hemenway'sDiagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
(ff"A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable. notice, lesterday the small boxes weresome bad cases here, which every other remedy had EVERY plant and herb that yields its medical

to it i placed in nil improved still and
stations by rising barometer and. colder,
north-wes- t winds. there miujrled with a solvent liqu id,which,by heat.failed in ; one was a white swelling and contracted

cords in the leg of a boy 12 years old. The leg had
withered away, and was so contracted that he had

bciug thoroughly cleansed, which is
great improvement.

Destitute.
Toronto, June 23. Committees and

collectors are at work raising money, pro-
visions and clothing for the St. John's
sufferers. A thousand blankets and a lot
of woman's and children's clothing were
sent over last night. All the principal
towns in country are moving in matter
and militia has volunteered to do police
duty.

St. Johns, June 23. Offers of assist-
ance for sufferers by the great fire contin

Losses of English Companies by the St.
is made to pass over into tne receiver, bearing witn
it the healing essences or juices of these plants and
herbs, free from every contamination, pure andB&At the Baptist church,no use ol it. Tnree doctors naa trlea tneir skui up-

on it in vain, and he was fast sinking to the grave.
colorless. Thus the active, medical constituents IRev. T, W. Powell, of Davenport, wilJohn's Fire.

London. June 23. The Times
BESALIAS.

WILLIAM L. ROBINSON, preach in the morning. . Sunday school at of thousands of pounds of herbs may be condensed
into a very small compass. In this way San- -says several .hnglish insurance

when the boy's father was induced to try II. G. Far-
rell's Arabian Liniment. Before the first bottle was
used up he came to Mr. B.'s store, and the first
words he said were, "Mr. Barker, I want all that
Liniment you have in the store; the one bottle I got

12 m. Ihe evening exercises will be ronn's Radical Cure is divested of the nauseatin e.offices lost heavily bv the St. Johns Sunday school concert. worthless features of all other remedies, while its I

curative properties are increased tenfold. It isfire. In one instance the loss will be over
VAKV'ACTt'BEB or

E Gr ALI A SSTFred. J. Savage, after anabsence o: positively the greatest medical triumph of the age.$500.000,and the least that any single office
aid my boy more good than an that naa ever Deen
done before." That boy is now well and hear-
ty, and has free use of his lgs. It is good for brui-
ses, sprains, cuts, burns and swellings.

a few days, returned last evening, bringing
ue to come m from provincial towns, and
also from many American cities. Several
car loads of provisions arrived this morn

will have to bear, is over $100,000. The
principal sufferers are North British & tli him a lady whom he introduces as

Mrs. Savage. We never thoughtLOOK OUT FOli COUNTEHFEITS! Mercantile, Imperial, lloya!, Liverpool &

AND

LODGE SUPPLIES, ing from Miramitchie by special train from Fred,
would

DraCote and Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators n ade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machinery, and give pe

attention to a., be details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
tiered by mall or in person.

At the old stand of H Brooks, (new No.,) 525 No
1 s. Washington street PEORIA, ILL

Aririrp

ed do it, but Ihe Argus join

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's ImpDved
Inhaling Tube, with full direc'ious for use in all
cases. Price f 1,00. For sale by all wholesale and
retail druggists throughout the United Slates
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole-

sale Druggists, Boston.

.London and Globe, .Northern Queen and
Commercial Uoion companies. with his host of friends in wishing him

Halifax, and to-ni- ght special trains from
Portland, Bangor. Lincoln Center, &c,
brought 1,100 barrels of flour and a lot of
blankets and a quantity of cooked food.

and the happy bride their full share of tin
world's blessings. Fred is one of the mosThe Freedmens' Bank Swindle.
popular young men in the three cities.Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and other

For Odd Fellows, Masons, Druids, Knights of
Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all

other Sock-tUs- .

DEALER IH

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,
STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

836 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.

Washington, June 23. The Freed-
mens' bant commissioners expect to be J&afThe grand picnic of the seasonCanadian cities have dispatched provisions.

The public are cautioned against another coun-
terfeit, which has lately made its appearancc.called
W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most danger-
ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Farivll, many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists,
and they will perhaps only discover their error
when the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef-

fects.
The geuulne article is manufactured only by H.

G. Parrel, sole inyeutor and proprietor, and whole-
sale druggist. No. 17 Main street. Peoria, Illinois,
to whom all applications for Agencies must be ad-
dressed. Be sure you pet it with the letters H. G.
before Farrell's thHa-- U. G. FAR BELL'S and his
signature on the wrapper, all other are

able to pay fifty per cent of that institu will be held in Brooks' grove SaturdayRelief committees have been reorganired WILCOXevening, under the auspices of the A. Otion s indebtedness. Ihey have now 10
per cent, ready for distribution, but as

COLLINS' SVOLTAIC
U D., of Moline and the neighboring

and the work systematized, so that aid may
go as far as possible and reach those more
in need of it. A public meeting was held to cities. All kinds ot refreshments on thetwenty thousand depositors have amounts

under five dollars in the bank the costROOT BEER. ground, The grove will be lighted anday, and addresses were delivered by Mayor
of getting their share to them would be adorned with torchlights.Chineso lanternsItalian, of Banger, Mayor Lice, of Hali iSILM PLATE COIIgreater than the amount received. etc. Music, both vocal and instrumental.fax, and others. A vote ot thanks was

PLASTERSnassed to the cities and individuals con
A Liberal Donation to the St. John's Suf.

dancing, swinging, and everything
in the way of amusement wiil

be there. 22d2t

KNAPP'S
Extract ofHoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER,

tributing; to relief for the distressed. A
company of local volunteers was employed

Sold by all druggists and by regular antnomed
agents throughout the United States.

.'fPrice 85 and 50 cents, and 1 1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and

hamlet In the United Statss, in which one is not
Address 11. G. Farrell as above,

accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.

ferers
New York, June 23. A li-- t of sub

Electro-Galvan- ic Battery, combined with the I

celebrated Medicated Porous Plaster, forming Iblowing up the ruins, and to move dan "August Lundehn, a grinder in the
the crandest curative atrent in the world of medigerous walls. Three men were badly in employ of Deere & Co., who was, withsenbers to the fund for the relief of the

sufferers by the St. John fire has been
Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, N. 3".

Factoriet, West Meriden, Conn.
jured by the premature explosion of a blast, several others, working at brooks groove cine, and utterly surpassing all other Plasters here-

tofore in use. They accomplish more in one week
than the old Plasters in a whole year. They do notopened at the LJntish consulate s. Prest. arranging for the pic nic, came near losing
palliate, they ciiKE.Babcock of the Stonington steamship line

one will not recover. Several new fixes
were started to-da- y, all supposed to have
been the work of incendiaries; five men
accused of incendiary are in custody, one

his life. After they had quit work for the
day. some of them went down to the river.lUiTs iree transportation from nere to

DR. SCHENCK'3 PULMONIC SYHUI
SeaWekd Tunic and Mandrake Pills. These
medicines have undoubtedly performed more cures
of Consumption than any other remedy known to
the American public. They are compounded of

"A WONDERFUL REMEDY."Boston of all supplies for the relief of the to take a bath, irom some unaccountable
sufferers and contributes $500 cash basides, Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen, Yourcause licnaehn sunk in about six teetot Collins1 Voltaic Plaster is a wonderful remedy.

The attention of Drnge'sts and Beer Makers it
called to the above named preparation. One of the
healthiest and pleaaacteia beveraees known is
made from this Exlract.the reputation of which has
bauu well established for over 80 year?, and the in-

creased sales for it in those localities where it has
been used fully indorse its meritcs. This Extract,
from which the popular Beverage known as

KNAVP S HOOT BEER
is made, is put np In bottles at 25c, 50c., $3. and In
half gallon and gallon cans $5 and $10 each,
which makes respectively. 10. 2o, 200, 4K) and 300

gallons of Beer. General Depot,
Uii Hudson Street NEW YOKE

And sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Patent
Medicine Dealers at nnftiufacturtrs prices.

For sale in liock Island by John liengston.

1 11 iI have suffered with a weak and painful back more
than eiyht years before I sent for yonr Collins' VolParticulars of Miss Har ring-ton'- Death

water, lie was rescued apparently lifeless
by a boy who was fishing near by, and Dr.
Cogeshall summoued who administered taic Plaster. The pain reached from my back toLoWELL.June 23. Mrs. Cook, daughter

vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which
can be injurious to the human constitution. Other
remedies advertised as cures for Consumption,
probably contain opium, which is a somewhat dan-

gerous drug in all cafes, and if taken freely by con

my sides and hirs. My left side and hin are feeling
of Mrs. Avery the abortionist, has given very well, but 1 think I require another blaster for

my right side. I am so much improved that I can
walk and stand, but before I got your Plaster I was

to the city marshil all particulars con

who was caught in the act narrowly es-

caped being hanged to the nearest lamp
post. A company of troops arrived from
Halifax to aid the civil authorities in
maintaining order. All is quiet. The
body of Capl. Firth, a well known citizen,
was found in the ruins, also another body,
identified as that of James Thomas, a
clerk. Several persons are still missing.
Banks are reopening, and business estab-
lishments are opening in new localitions.

corning Miss Harrington, Irom the timesumptive patients, it must do great injury; for its
she entered their house until her death.

unable to walk or stand.
Respectfully yours,

Mrs. Richard Gorma:,'.
Lynchburg, Vs., July 22. 176. Manufacturers of

Woman Shot by a Drunken Bnffi&n.
Philadelphia, June 23, Last even

restoratives, soon bringing signs ot lite to
the patient, when he was removed to his
home on the bluff. Dr. Morey was subse-
quently called and assisted in reviving the
unfortunate man. He is able to sit up this
morning, and says ha will attend the pic-
nic this evening.

The Plow City.
The steam yacht Plow City is now in

perfect trim for excursions. Pains will
be taken to insure the comforts of passen-
gers. Liberal discount to Sunday schools

P. S. Since I finished my letter some of my
neighbors have come in and wish me to send for
some more of vour Plasters. I am recommendingand. in some instances, rebuilding has

tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the
syeiB, which, of course, mnpt make a cure impos-

sible. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not
to contain a particle of opinm; it is composed of
powerful but harmless herbs, which act on the

lungs, liver, stomach and blood, and thus corrects

all morbid secretion?, and expel all the diseased

matter from the body . These are the only means
bv! which Consumption can be cured, and as

Plated Tea Setsing, Bits, farmer, wile ot the proprietor
them to all my friends. Please send me i of yourot a drinking saloon, was shot twice kndcommenced. Collins1 Voltaic Flasters. nclosed nnd 1.25.

Mrs. Gouxan.OJL XUJ J JLJxjL JL .JL fatally, by llliam baker whose arrestBoston, June 23. A St. Johns special
savs. the moonlight last night was an in she was about to secure for rioting in the PORCELAIN LINEDSoldbv all Druetrists for 45 cents each. Sent to I

laloon. Bilker was arrested.calculable boon, there being no gas for any part of the United States and Can ad as on receipt
of 25 cents for one. tl.25 for six, or for twelve,

In Wall Street.
S500.OOO has been made in a single investment either streets or bouses. for everyone

and societies. I5d3m by WEEKS & rOTTEK, fropnetors, Boston.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Tills are the onlv medicine which opc.

rate in this way, it is obvious that the are the only hundred thieves, and there were swarms X.ook out for Tour Pet Dogs.
i'OTTSVlLLE, June 23. George Fistler,of them, at least half a dozen special police

Ice Pitchers, Castors,

WAITEES,
fluid uasims.Real Estate Sales.patrolled the streets. These specials em teller in the Mahoning City National Bank,

was taken sick suddenly, last night, and E. A. and Margaret Drury to N. P.braced the younger male population, of
his doctor says he is suffering from hydro BensoD, i acre in sec. 10, township 17,

genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption, tach
bottle of this invaluable medicine is accompanied
by full directions. Dr. Schenck is professionally
at his principal office, corner Sixth and Arch Sts.,
Philadelphia, every Monday, where all letters for

advice must be addressed.

the very best classes only, and were armed LI ID

1 100. This of course is an axtraordinary occur-
rence: but ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.
Even sums as low as $1 can be safely invested, when
favorable result can show a profit of $5,0'0.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOK & CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St., N.Y.

S25, S50,S10G, S200, S5Q0.

range 1 w Moline dated June 13, 1877,to the teeth, bhots were beard in two Iphobia; he was bitten by a pet dog seven
months ago. or $30.quarters, but.no eerimia results have yet GHTMNG Coffee and Ice Water Urns;

Jacob Stewart to Charlotte llamoe, the
of lots 6 and 7, block 2, South Moline,

been reported. oluntcer militia,
in considerable force, were also on Custom House Commission, at Work m

Will positively afford relief by external.A. CARD. and part of sec, 5, township 1 1, range 1 w.Sew Orleans..
New Orleans, June 23. Tha Custom

duty. It is a matter of the great- -
. . . . . oil application. It cures on the instant NeuMoline dated April 3, 1877, for $250.

To all who arc suffering from the errors and in- - est surprise to btruKis vuat
House Commission have heard a number ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,Harper & Robinson to P. L. Cable and

EPERGNES,
FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,

... ...1. I UIKJ or UDWarus Ul nuuieiess ueuuie
of prominent importing merchant's com wife, the s. e. 1, sec. 26, township 18,

Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM
A CO., No. 12 Wall street, New York publish a

- handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
W eekly Financial Report, which they send free to
Buy address. In addition m I large number of edi-

torials on financial and other topics, it contains

Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,aiscreuuiis Ol vuum, uwmu. w. .j - i

cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will .end a recipe that should haye been so successfully provided
-i-n Trm? riiARfiR Thu frreat tor with lodeiccs for the mght. A small plaints against the custom management. range 2 w. Rock Island dated Junel,! SO AS BY MAGIC.. , . . i I ttiflntnrFa ntnra in rants m rrn Pfl in I .run. 877, for $1,500.remedy was tiiacoverea Dy a miaBioimry w duuw ilcu f v..v- - " Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1man s grounds, union street, on rung s Damage to tne Cotton Crop,

Memphis, June 23. The damage to theAmerica. Send a self --ad dressed envelope to tne , , t . i druggist for Cram's FluidAsk yoursauare. on tne DarracK green, nut ine per bottle.
For gale In Bock Island by John Bengeton.... . . t. ....Rev. Josiph T. Isman Station D, Bible House

New York City, cotton crop on the Arkansas river by the Lightning.bulk, whether rich or poor, might nave
flood is estimated at from 20,000 to 30,- -been found peacefully resting m the hos

BERRY DISHES,

Spoons Sc Forks,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C, &C. &C.
tlTThese Goods can be found at all First Class

000 bales. PATENTS.pitable houses of the poor, as well as rich.MATHEWS' throughout not merely the narrow Fire in Pittsburg".

very full and accurate reports or the sales ana
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock .Exchange. Messrs. Fhotuinuham A
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried Integrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Friviliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-

uable, and by following it many have made for-nne- s.

New York Metropolis.

THEMOST PERFECT MADE.

:e SI O XX "t
New Yorli Market.

New York, June 23.
FINANCIAL.

Gold-lOS- Hl.

Money 1H2.
Governments Firm.

Pittsburg, June 23. A fire, thisI sTARPHI ULUOO !
1 1 limits of the standing city, but in the

LigUlU h more extended 0f Portland, morning, nearly destroyed Vertz'& Co,'s Deaara in Plated Ware. In purchasing call forCarlton. Indiantown, lawville, and other paranne on works and McLlreas paranne nr wilcoX's quadruple platb.a1
4UH- -0. S. Bonds ti cent 1881 1.14works. Ltoss $10,000.places. Reduced railroad fares on the

Intercolonial II. R. also added to the facil

OBTAINED ON EASY TERMS BY

Parksr H. Sweet, Jr., & Co.,
SOLICITORS OF

Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched
goods, making them whiter and clearer than
wax or anything else, and prevents the Iron from
sticking. Trial bottle free.

Put up in --oz bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro-

cers and Druggists.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. T.

Two Hoys Drowned.
ISOSold 1.08

" " ln. w 1.0!S" " 1867 1.12
" 1868 1.15

U. S. 10.40's 1.125,
New 5's 1.11

Show Cases.
ities so much required. Ibe morning
trains brought thousands of people
from Halifax and all intermediate

Watertown, N. Y June 23. Daniei
and John Hoadley, aged 17 and 19, were American & Foreignnoinis. some bearing messages ana drowned in a canoe yesterday.

snbstantial tokens of sympathy. Provi OASES.SHOW
Currency 6' 1.82J

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat -- Firm; no sales.
Corn Steady: new western mixed MQWli

sion trains continue to arrive. Early this June Heport of the Department of Agrl PATENTS,H Happy Esllef to louse lion from the ef- - PI
culture. Oats Dull; declining; mixed western and etatemorning, despatches were received and

read from various places in Great Britain
and Ontario, announcing sympathy and Washington. Juno 22. The June 8, E. Cor. 7th and F Streets,

WASHINGTON, D.
P. O. Box 251.

fork liuiet; 14 w.
Lard tiuiet; 9 15.
Whisky 1 11',.

report of the Department of Agriculture
indicates better prospects than usual forfull readiness of the people to assist the

ALL STYLES.

CHEAPEST
PLAGE

Correspondence invited from persona interestedneedy. The citizens of loronto have sab- -

W Kiaiooi Sestoied. Impediments to Mar-i- "

, 1 m nage removed. New method of treat- - g
O tfimeut. New and remarkable remedies.!

! a Books and circularsAimt free in sealed,"
5 2lenvelopes. Address HOWARD AS--

tn 2iSOCIATION,419N.Ninth St., Phila-i-

P3 J8;delthia. Pa. An Institution having a
O oiuln reputation for honorable conduct, O

u and professional skill.

wheat The report of June, 187G, made
the average for the country 13 per centum

in patent matters. Advice ana consultation with
out charge.scribed seventy thousand dollars; the Hal-

ifax subscription has been increased to for Chicago Mar&et.
Chicago, June 23.below the standard of the normal condition

ty thousand, and with these and many Wheat Active; lower; 1454 cash; 144 July: 1 D7STJEA1ICEand subsequent returns were still lower. In the City. Send for Price List.other generous donations from all quarters The average for winter and spring wheat 26 August.
Corn- Unsettled; shade higher; 47 cash; 40S

July; 48S Aug.together is this year 100, winter wheatthere need be no tears, tor a time at least,
nfanv actual suffering. The committeeLINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, being above that figure and spring wheat

Is the rreatest Blood remedr or the ue.
Tetter. Scrofula, Utccra, Boila, Fimple, aud all i below it. lwo hundred and seventyon distribution are indefatigable in the

work assigned them, having Bpent all nightBlood dneuei ytald to ku wonderrul powers.
Pnrfl Blood Is the KUaranie of health. Kemd ! seven counties report winter wheat in ful

in feeding deserving applicants at tne

Oats Firmer; w cash; 352 July.
Rye fll. -
Barley -- Unchanged.
Pork Firmer; 12 90 cash; 13 02 Aug.
Lard Firmer; 8 90 cash; 9 00 Aug.
Whisky-Fir- m; 1 06.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs Receipts 18.000: dull; weak aad lower;

" It cured my son of Scrofula." - X. Brooks,
PmnsmUe, u. "itcurea my enua ot Insurance Company,normal condition, 494 above 100, 183 below

it Of spring wheat counties, 92 reportskatine rink and other places. The sceneslu."-Jr- i.f. ,Sflier. aruners.ria. raoe L

i v m i w sw s w TV t ! . i m R. B. BKLLEKS CO.. Prop'B. PHtsbumb. Pa.

J. E. BERRY, Prop.,
90 State Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

E0BEET G. LTJTRE,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGI.KK.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

durme the night were neartrenamg,The (reonlne has our name on bottom of wrapivers. 100: 117 above, and 127 below. State OF SEW TORK.Ifbfe
AND TRUE Z??fef The few hotels remaining do wnat tney averages are as follows: Maine 101, New light 4 504 60 ; heavy ehipning 4 004 80.

can to feed the multitude, and even supply cattle Vfuiei; receipts x.oou. CHARTERED 1325.Hampshire 102, Vermont 102, Massachu
snecial nolice and imhtia with rations. setts 100, Rhode Island 100, Connecticut
The artillery has been called out to-da- y

100, New York 108, New Jersey 100. St. Louis Market.
St. Locih. J une S3.

SHrPL T. SKIDMOSE, prestdsat.
ilESBI A. OaKXLI, Vice PreaidCBt.to batter down with shot the dangerous

Camplaorine !
Js the most effectual remedy sold, is s luxury to
use. gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric
has a pleasant and refreshing Il wiil imme
diately relieve and cure Kbeumalism, Chronic and

Pennsylvania 98, Delaware 97, Marylan
walls and chimneys in the burnt districttffONE THIRD IS SAVED b Wheat-Hig-her ; No 8 fall 1 9J bid ; No 3, 1 8ll103, Virginia 109, North Carolina 100,

South Carolina 97, Georgia 10S, FloridThe upper vault of the bank of New
Brunswick, containing the ledgers and

Insures Against los3 cr Camay's ly Fire.
FOB POLICIES APPLY Id
HATES & CLEAVELAND, Agent.

Rock Island Ills.

100, Alabama 96, Mississippi 107. Louis-
iana 103, Texas. 110, Arkansas 108, Tenother books, has been opened and every

3 casn.
Corn Higher; 4444ft cafh; 435 July.
Oats Dull; 35!4 bid.
Rye M.
Whisky- -1 08. .
Pork 13 25. .

Lard Nominal.
LIVE STOCK.

Acute; pieuraleia ana laiarrn, uczuacne auu
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
BiiD'ons and Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

Kor sale by all Drnggista.

thing found hi a perfect stats of preser nessee 91, West Virginia 107. Kentucky,
108, Ohio 115. Michigan 109, Indiana 112,vation. Hopes are therefore entertained

of no loss in that quarter. Owners of
safer are working among the ruins with Illinois lOo, Wisconsin 97. Minnesota 95,

Hogs Recaipta 1,600 ; lower ; 4 404 70.

f BIOTA lVVSfttv

In quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kind made by a prac-

tical Chemist and riiysician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulnaw, deli-

cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-

ces. They are far snoerior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-

serve our Trade Marks as above, Cream '
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia,"
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder Bold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured only by
STEELE & PRICE,

(Xiowo. Ltmia and Vmcitmali.

SCHOOL ELECTION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ON THE

of June, 1877, at the Court House, in
the City of Rock Island, an election will be held
for Two Members of the Board ot Education,
which election will be opened at eight o'clock in
the morning and continue open till seven o'clock
in the afternoon of that day.

Iowa 102, Missouri 110, Kansas 99, Ne-

braska 103, Celifornia 50, Oregon 109.
Returns from California indicate but half
of a full crop, from a deficiency of winter
rainfall.

satisfactory results. The roll of dead now
embraces but ten names, Capt. Firth, a
prominent merchant, bing among the
number.

Bank Statement
New York, June 23. Bank statement

reserve, decrease 413,765.

ShOvV CASES!
OF ALL DESCRIPTION.

"

21b Hamilton Street, PEGPIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited and orders prompt!

filled. ROBERT G. LI) TEE.
PIELDiBROS., AgenU. Rock Island.

V th safest mat tfee test, is iMtantansooe In its aetSas, 4
t ptodoae the meat aatarai (hade o f black or brown, does

Botitain the akin, and is easily applied. Itls a standard

Milwaokee Market.
HtiMDin. Jane 23.

Wheat Firm and higher; closing easy; 1494
cash; 1 49 X July; 1 34 August; No 8, 1 34.

Corn Steady; 47.
Oata Firm; 36.
Rye 6654. , .
B&rlej ti. , ;

on every welt --appointreparation, and a favorite Ul Dated at Rock island city, this 12th day or June
1877.

By order of the Mayor.
hie tT all rnegiatg awlit lorlady or gaatinman.

"RISTADORO.sir Printing and binding executed neat
quick and cheap at THE AftGCg OfFCF.new a oraprtetora fa Cm JOHN L. REED, City Clrfc.


